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and in all countries where the masses, through the efforts of Or
ganized Labor, have a substantial voice in the parliaments of the 
lands. In Canada the reverse is true.

The masses of thé people may elect to public office whomsoever 
► theyi-heeSe, if they choose. It Ls merely necessary to attend the party 

primaries, conventions;and take an energetic par jâWpwRt^ 
affairs of each district. Practically every riding in Canada could 
return a real representative of the common people ter parliament- if 
it would merely get on the job.

One of the first requirements to become an active* citizen is to 
get on the voters’ list.
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1 Summer Footwear Needs tor ITHE'POCKET* 
SELF-FI LUNG

101 Purvis BlockPhone 5595
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Every Member of the FamilyS.
, EFFORTS ARE RECOGNIZED

From exchanges of Labor papers from all over the American 
continent, the Edmonton Free Press has received recognition and 
commendation which are nof only gratifying, hut flattering. The j 
Edmonton Trades and Labor Council possesses a weekly, newspaper j

the Trades’ and I-abor Council’s publication have been reproduced and -establish a universal peace and goodwill among men at home gS 
j extensively in Labor papers extending from the Atlantic to tfey Pa as among nations of the world.- Public and private enterprises are * 
eifie. The Edmonton Trades and Labor Council has been accorded blacklisting men who participated in the Winnipeg strike - partieu- M 

1 much credit for the big work it is doing hereby in bringing about * larly those who took a more or less prominent part—according to vl 
clearer understanding of labor’s aims, purposes and ideals in all the Western- Imbor News, and that publication should know. The 
ranks of society. Dominion government is refusing employment to postal workers and

Until recent years 1-abor was looked upon by a too gréât per. other government branches where a strike was precipitated. Private 
centage of the people as being unstable, unsound, seeking merely to employers are also refusing re-instatement. And worse still a black- 
extract the maximum pay for minimum exertion. lately the world list has been compiled and an effort, more or less organized, made to 
is beginning to realize that Organized Labor is a great big important starve such individuals. Returned soldiers are no exception The 
factor in the evolution of social relations, seeking to benefit mankind, returned man who went across the sea returns home and is told that 

; and endeavoring to bring into force and effect identical things pro- because he participated in a labor strike he is'a Bolshevist, an agitator,
: ! tooted by churches, humane societies and all similar organizations and hence an undesirable citizen in the community. The individual 

seeking to make this old world a better, more wholesome and more who does the telling is"One who stayed at Thome during the past four 
Godly place in which to live. With this realization Organized Labor years, held down a government job, or engaged in profiteering, 
has gained a footing on a new plane. Its voice is listened to and in With such things happening, it avails little to preach the Gold**' 
many instances heeded where previously it was accorded a deaf ear. Ru|e, to mouth ideals or indulge in Peons of reconstruction, adjust- 

That Labor organization which directs a publication that receive;, ment of economic conditions or anything else. Such conduct is all 
; general commendation and acceptance from the great bulk of the wrong, contrary to all concepts of right and justice. It would appear 

IE community at home and the Labor press abroad is to be congratulated, that instead of an effort being made to bring about harmonious rela
tions among men, a studied effort is made to precipitate discord, dis
content and general unrest. Winnipeg Citizens’ Committee of 1,000 
and the interests represented theerhy seem to be intoxicated by the 
failure of the general strike. The strike was lost. The strikers, whether 
right or. wrong at the first instance, ended the struggle. And those 
who participated are being walked on with hobnails, kicked in the 
face and otherwise abused figuratively as the savage Indian visited 
bodily torture upon an overcome adversary. And our own national 
government leads the way in the modem atrocities.
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Elr * Every line advertised and dozens of others besides are right from 
our régula* stork. High grade American makes. Don ’t think for

DISCRIMINATING, BLACKLISTING.
v

of Summer Footwear, so prices have been eat to the minimem.Ê
I Useful \ 

’Simple Ai 
Durable ^ 
Convenient x - 
Practical x

The Lever fl/hff

i
Women's Dressy Street 

Footwear. Reg. to $12.00. 
Clearance Price $6.95

Men’s Dressy Street Boots. 
Reg to $7.50. Clearance 

Price $4.96
They are made el âne quality black 
kid akin and black calf akin, with 
Goodyear welted leather aoiea. In
cluded in the let are some excellent

1W" — 8I These bave hijfc rot lace or bnilaa 
trip* Choose from Meek kid akin, 
patent kid brown calf mahogany calf 
aad a few colored kid Boot» tarn 
or welled flexible leather soles, with 
Loeia. French. Cabap or military

'V

8
quality work Beets made of brown
or black calf Ain; bhtcher rot. an-0 liaed upper» and heavy solid leather 
aolee Bisea 5 to 11. Regalar prices 
** ->0 and $150. Jal, +A QK 
Clearance Sale.,___________ft.UO

V Regalar' In $12.00 
Oeaviag at.---------- $6.95

it]
i Boys’ Calfskin Boots, Sale Price $3.95

Boys’ Dressy Boot» of black calf akin, lace or bailee styles ; Goodyear 
welted ; recede or mediant round toe». Sixes 1 to 5 V These ary 
good raise at the regular price of $6.00, Jely Clearance Sale___
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$3.95A.H.ESCH& 
CO., LTD. Serviceable Gingham Dresses 

for Women and Misses, $6.95
*JASPER AVENUE 

A» 104TH STREET TREAT ALL ALIKE
Of a number of men arrested in Winnipeg under the hut riedly 

amended Immigration Act, and charged with sedition, four are of 
foreign birth and have not been naturalized. While arrested and 
charged under similar circumstances they are denied bail and tried 
by a special immigration board. Those of Canadian citizenship have 
been granted bail and are to be tried by a jury of their peers—such 
being a fundamental principle of British justice and liberty One 
wonders why the treatment should not be meted out to those of 
foreign allegiance. What harm would come by it? To treat all alike, 
even if some be of alien nationality, would at most be doing unto 
one’s neighbor as is prescribed in the Good Book. To deny bail to 
some, to grant some privileges denied others, come very near revert
ing to the period of the Roman Empire, when none were Recorded 
justice save a Roman citizen. Justice should prevail for justice’s 
sake. A

Where*, the woman who eonld not find room for a knockabout 
Summer Dira. Vor the summer camp or the porch they are 
particularly suitable.

They are stylishly made of fine quality Gingham ia pretty plail 
designs; hare a wide self belt; collars and coifs of fine white 
lawn; two patch pockets. Sizes for women and 
misses. July Clearance Sale.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? „ NEED OF NEWSPAPERS.

The chief reason why Labor has been finding it so difficult through 
out the various countries to become a bigger political factor in the 
community is lack of newspaper facilities. The other fellow has 
always had the means of getting the newspaper space required for 
his ends. Labor has gotten the short end of it. It takes money to 
buy printers’ ink. Big interests subsidize newspapers, own others 
outright, make alliances with those who control others, and in the 
general play Labor smothers.

There are comparatively few genuine daily Labor newspapers on 
the North American continent. The crafts and Union Labor per
iodicals. and weekly publications generally throughout the country, 
fail to function with sufficient scope. Oftimea union men themselvei 
fail to give their own publications active support. This weakens the 
cause of Labor's efforts all along the line. While Labor is quibbling 
over some minor detail or dividing over some method of procedure, 
the other fellow is getting away with the bacon.

$6.95
Our repair dept, is ia a position 
now to handle watch repairs oa a 
reasonably qeiek delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
staff.

Trv us with yours and get satis
faction.

A Shipment of Refrigerators 
Have Just Arrived

A delayed consignment of “Frost King’’ Refrigerators hns 
just come to hand, and ns the season is rather advanced we 
are offering them at a BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE.
There are 18 only ia the lot, so don’t delay a moment. They 
are heavily galvanized and are thoroughly sanitary. Ü-Q QQ 
White enamel finish. Clearance Price_____ ______ W.JO

■THE UNION LABEL.
The union label is a little insignia placed upon goods made by 

shops or firms where Labor is organized, and where what are gen
erally termed “fair conditions” prevail. If every member of Organ
ized Labor looked for and insisted upon the union label on articles 
purchased there would be fewer strikes and industrial disputes.

The nonunion institution would be attacked in the pocket. The 
most vulnerable spot in the anatomy of any industrial enterprise is 
the cash register. When the cash register is served best by following 
the dictates of right and justice, there is no need to appoint a guardian 
of the morals of that institution. The non-union shops employ non
union help because it can be got a dime cheaper. And the union man 
buys such goods without the union label because it can bje had in 
some instances a dime cheaper.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

HUDSON’S BAY CO.WHEN YOU
are ready to store your fuis:

DEKAN GROTTO TO 
PICNIC AT PARK

WINNIPEG NOW
COMMITTED TO

ONE BIG UNION

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
manufacturing furriers 

WSS Jasper Are.

R A. Bigg Addresses Meeting in Oppo
sition to the Proposal

j
f HAVE YOU» EYES EXAMINED NY 

IRVING KLINE 
The IcUaUs Optician

Veiled Prophets Plan High Jinks for
BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.

A bushel of wheat is raised near Edmonton. It is shipped down 
east .to the United States, or to some other place. There it is made 
into biscuits, cookies, cakes, breakfast foods, or some other palatable 
form. It is boxed, crated and shipped back to Edmonton, and sold 
The cost of transportation, and commissions made by various agents 
handling the product in the various stages represent more money 
than the raw material plus labor in manufacture combined. What is 
true with the illustrative bushel of wheat is true generally of every 
article manufactured elsewhere instead of the home produced pro
duct. Raw wool is grown on this continent, shipped to the old country, 
manufactured into cloths or clothing, reshipped and sold to the 
who actually raised the sheep that produced the wool. Every time a 
product is moved unnecessarily there is an unneceæary cost added 
to that commodity. The railroads, steamships and middlemen get the 
toll. While there are a number of elements that enter into the cost 
of production and marketing an article, extravagance in distribution 
is a big factor in the high cost of living. In addition a dollar sent 
out of the country takes a long time to get back home and become 
available for circulation whereby the average citizen has a chanc-i 
to get hold of it. This principle applies to the city, the province and 
the nation. Buy Edmonton goods, Alberta goods, Canadian goods.

Saturday Evening Beginning 
M 6 o'clock A vote to a great extent committing 

Uhe Winnipeg trades nod labor eouneil 
to the one big onion, was passed at the

10036 Jasper A; Phone see*Repairing Alterations
“Wiese

Dekan Grotto. Veiled Prophets of the, ■■ ■ ■ ■
Enchanted Realm will hold their annual rP^l,r meetinK of ,hat ^ Taesdav 
pienic at Victoria Park (Golf Links) mght 11 wa" Dot «nanimoua Several 
this Saturday evening, July 19th. Each ot the representatives who had not re 
prophet is to wear the few aad smile, ce,ved <»»'™«.ons from their respective 
and come accompanied by wife and kid- amons' ™frnined from voting. Ae n re 
dies nnd nil his Masonic friends. Do mlt of ,he decision initial steps were 
not forget the lunch basket. Never mind taken ,0 Promulgate the policy in gov 
about tea or coffee, Prophet Mahaffev ernment of labor union affairs. Prior to 
is going to attend to that end of it. All ,ke *a*t'aK °* t*le Vote, R. A. Rigg. re 
Master Masons are especially invited tj eent,y appointed organizer for Western 
drop down to the park with the Pro Canada ot the Dominion Trades and 
phets and participate. Five o’clock will '-"^r Council, addressed the body in 
bo none too early. opposition to the one big union propos

al. Mr. Rigg said that while there were 
Olllliern POIIAAI hanges that were needed in the formaSUMMER SCHOOL

Otyrcj IITUI DrrnDB ‘“lerest of the worker, in hi» opinion ULl 1 u nClfT IvlIaIIu/ lh,‘ best policy to adopt was to advocate
these changes inside the organization, 
and in that way bring the movement

Largest Attendance and Wider along « a whole, otherwise it was in 
Scope of Work Than Any evitable that a split Would take place in 

Previous Year the ranks of Organized Labor and the
energies of the organizers weald-be frit- 

With n record attendance the Alberta 1 tered away in strife between them 
Summer School for Teachers at the Uni- selves.
versity buildings is away to a good start The mind of the trades union roove- 
thia week. All previous records for at- meat was always susceptible to the in
tendance, for curriculum, number of in- fiuence of new ideas. Many changes had 
atruetions, and in short in every depart- taken place ia the pest and rapid pro
meut, are broken- There are 325 teach greas was being made ia preparing the 
era taking course» and nearly half a movement for other changes. He 
hundred returned soldiers are receiving warned them against the danger of

over-estimating the power of labor 
economic organization to accomplish 
any drastic improvement, and urged 
upon his hearers to concentrate more of 
their activity upon the political field.

JULY CLEARANCE OUTING SHOESSALE
for the whole family. Boys’ and men’s Outing Shoes in Black or Brown, 

with heavy rubber soles aad low heels.
$1.46

of the most beautiful Blouses we 
seldom had the pleasure of pre
senting to yon. Choice can be 
made from selections so varied 
that every requirement is easily 
satisfied.

man
BOYS' SIZES, 1 TO 6___

Women’s and Misses’ Gem, full 9-inch top, of fine quality white duck, 
light leather insoles, white rubber soles and solid rubber heels.

MISSES' SIZES. 11 TO 2 *1.96

MEN'S SIZES, 6 TO 10_____ $1.76

VOILE WOMEN’S SIZES, 2*/, TO 7... $2.46HLO
made in daint¥new styles, lace 

and embroMery trimmed. WHITE SPORTING SHOES
Fine white duck, with robber soies and low heels.
CHILDREN'S SIZES. 4 TO 10
WOMEN’S SIZES, 2V, TO 7__
MISSES’ SIZES, 11 TO 2
BOYS’ SIZES, I TO 6....................
MEN’S SIZES, 6 TO M_________

$1.25, $1.60. $1.75, $1.95, 
$2.25 to $6.95

Crepe De Chine Bkrase?— 
$4.50 to $12.50 

Georgette Blouses—
$6.95 to $18.50

$1.75
_______ $L60

$1.76
! 11.96 -GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

Citizenship in a democratic country is the greatest responsibility 
imposed upon any individual. It ia not a passive stole. It is an active 
condition. He who merely claims rightly allegiance to a country 
cannot assume good citizenship. He who but abides by the laws of 
a community does not constitute a good citizen. A democracy is a 
country governed by the people. Citizenship requires active partici
pation in the affairs of the country. The public official neglecting 
duties ia rightly upbraided. Every citizen failing to function fully 
deserves censure. That man who earnestly endeavors to understand 
the civic problems of the hour, who participates, if only by his pres
ence, at public meetings, political primary elections, conventions ; 
who contributes his mite of effort be it great or small, sound or un
sound, to public endeavor, that individual ia a good citizen. If every 
man or woman of the country practiced good citizenship governments 
would greatly differ. The nation is but.the individual writ large. 
Apathy of the individual, failure of the rank and file to function 
according to the logic of this responsible government, is after all the 
chief cause of the majority of national ills.

Organized Labor, as well as other sections of society, has been 
lamentably lax in active citizenship. With real active citizenship 
Labor would have representation m legislative bodies of city, prov
ince and nation. Just in passing, are you on the municipal voters’ 
list?

Forbes-Taylor Co. DOMINION SHOE STORE
10614-18 Jasper Avenue A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

fOKY’Q

OgiluyIo
training.

REGISTRATION FOR CIVIC 
VOTING COMES IN SLOWLY

SERVICE AFTER THE SALE IS PART OF WHAT 
YOU GET HERE; THE SERVICE WHEN YOU 
BUY IS CERTAIN. WE OFFER THE BEST QUAL
ITIES AND THE BEST VALUES WE CAN FIND— 
YOU PROVE YOUR SATISFACTION BY TEST OF 

« WEAR.

Aboat 3.000 N Have 
Ctvte Vetera’ Lists.

Put <m
SHIP LABORERS

ENDORSE 03.U.
CONSTITUTION

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave„ corner 97th St

PHONE 2739
A number, reaching on towards 3,000, 

here registered for the municipal vote 
this year; there are many more yet to 
register and those who have not done 
so should beer the matter in mind, and 
not leave it uatil too late.

Only one Vancouver local union no 
far has taken any action to endorse the 
constitution drawn op by the one big 
union leaders it the recent convention 
in Calgary. The shipyard laborers, rig
gers nnd fasteners have held n meeting 
on the subject end the 75 
present voted in favor of endorsing the 
O.B.TT. constitution. As there are more 
than 2,000 shipyard laborers, the matter 
is to be reconsidered.

Men seeking work at the local ship
yards and presenting 
cards, which they claim they have ob 
tailed from Vancouver, are being re
fused employment because the shipyards 
have agreements with the unions affii. 
ated with t^e international organize 
tions.

I f
Edmonton’s Greatest Values inQuality, lowest prices and 

prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

City Assessor Walker proposes to

MEN’S SUITSkeep the registration office open daring 
evenings and Saturday afternoons for 

There never can prevail in this country, or any other laws satis- tfce *“* montil of registration,.that is,
L*??? people—until the percentage of women have
masses oi ae people control the forces that legislate and execute the registered v,»r and it i*
IvaTl Htil Di/Wt Action }>? 8trike?' fneral and Otherwise can that much of this ,.’du, to a notice that
avail Utile m the broad sense, because the forces of state are invoked the city assessor has placed in the een- 
to repress any demonstration of sufficient magnitude to demand tral accounting department, where the 
national attention. It is significant that the Western Labor News of public attend to pay water, light and 
Winnipeg, conceded by some to be rather radical—even to the extent telephone bills, 
that the editor was put in jail on a 'charge of sedition and is now 
faeing trial—clearly states in a recent issue that constitutional 
methods are necessary. Since the machinery of the state is utilized 
to suppress and repress Labor, it is necessary for the masses of thé 
people to control the machinery.

In Great Britain some real effort is being made to cope* with 
industrial readjustment. The same is true in Australia, New Zealand

CONSTITUTIONAL MEANS RECOGNIZED. who were
V

i r offered at -

$35.00, $40.00 and $45.00
big unionGIVE US A TRIAL

Stanley & JacksonIf yon i • promissory note, do 
you pay it when duet If you obligate 
yourself to comply with the by-lawa of 
your office, are your report» mailed 
where and when duet One ia no won* 
then the other. A reflection of one ia a 
reflection upon nil.

The ship stewards’ strike has been 
called off and the men are returning to 
work. They state that they were grant
ed the working conditions they asked

10117 JASPER AVENUE
for.
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In Memo riant Cards
Dredge 6 Oroeslaad Limited
tatss teen “—" ----- --
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